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Newton's Apple Repair
At Newton’s Apple Repair, we provide solutions for Macs, iPhones, and iPads. We offer same-day service for iPhone screen and
internal part replacements and whenever you get a service from us, we offer a warranty for replacement parts. All our repairs
are carried out by Certified Mac and iOS Technicians who have been fully trained by Apple to provide the highest quality of
service on each repair.

If your cracked iPhone needs an urgent iPhone screen repair or if your MacBook requires a screen replacement, our Apple
Repair Team will be able to assist you and make your device look new again. If you are looking for a fast and effective Apple
Mac repair in London carried out by Apple Certified Mac and iOS Technicians using genuine Apple and OEM parts, then look no
further and contact us. 

Free Diagnostics
The diagnostic process approximately takes the same day or 1-2 working days. Then, you will receive a quote to turn your
device back to working order. We aim to get your device back to you as quick as possible, we will keep you fully up to date
with the status of the device throughout repair time. There is no appointment necessary to get the repair. You can visit us
anytime during our working hours.

 How does it work?

Diagnostic

You don’t need an appointment to get your Mac assessed, you can just walk in with your device during opening hours.
Once we have diagnosed your Mac, you will receive the report of the fault and a quote for repair. We will let you know how
long your repair will take, time can vary depending on the work needed and how quickly the parts can be supplied.

 Repair

The repair will be started once the user confirmed the service. We aim to get your device back to you as soon as possible and
keep you up-to-date throughout repair time.

 Collection

Once the device is fully tested after repair and ready for pickup, you will be notified by text and email. Then, you can arrange
your visit to collect your device.

 Mac Service and Repair

https://newtonsapplerepair.com/contact-us/
https://newtonsapplerepair.com/apple-mac-service-and-repair/
https://newtonsapplerepair.com/apple-mac-service-and-repair/


Apple repair services are available on-site at Newton’s Apple Repair in Brick Lane, Shoreditch, London. We welcome walk-ins
and there is no appointment required to get your device diagnosed or repaired. With specialize in Apple Mac hardware repair,
Newton’s Apple Repair offers full-service technical support for your Apple Mac. All troubleshooting and repairs are carried out
by Apple Certified Mac Technicians. Our main Apple Mac services are display replacements, logic board repairs
/replacements, keyboard and trackpad replacements, battery replacements, and more…

Newton’s Apple Repair offers a quick service turnaround depending on the level of service required and the availability of
service parts. If you need further assistance regarding our services for MacBook Pro and MacBook Air, MacBook, iMac, Mac
Mini, or Mac models, please forward an email to Newton’s Apple Repair at info@newtonsapplerepair.com or call us on 0207
0333

 Why do so many companies and Apple device owners choose Newton's Apple Repair?

-Professional Team: Newton’s Apple Repair is 100% dedicated to Apple repair and our technicians are Apple Certified.
-Prompt Repair Turnaround: Our repair centre does its own repairs locally and we always aim to complete the repairs in
prompt turnaround repair times.
-Walk-in Services: To get a service from us, you do not need to book an appointment as we are open to walk-in repairs.
-Guarantee on Services: Whenever you have a device serviced by us we guarantee our service, including replacement
parts, for 90 days.

 

For more details, please visit https://www.lobitech.com/detail/newton-s-apple-repair-shoreditch-london-1525
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